
 
 

BNAPS Exhibit Awards Program 

National Level Show 

 

 
1. BEST BNA EXHIBIT – any size, Silver medal or higher. Best exhibit of 

British North America material which includes Canada and British 
Colonies in North America.   

Award  - ribbon to be placed on the frame. 
- plaque to be presented at Awards Presentation. 

 
2. BEST BNA 2 to 4 EXHIBIT – must be 2, 3 or 4 frames. Silver medal or 

higher.   Best BNA exhibit of two to four frames. Note: If a two to four frame 
exhibit should win Best BNA Exhibit this Best BNA 2’n’4 award will not be 
issued, please return to Dave Freeman (shipping will be refunded).   

Award  - ribbon to be placed on the frame. 
- plaque to be presented at Awards Presentation. 

 
3. BEST BNA ONE FRAME EXHIBIT – One Frame exhibit. Silver medal or 

higher.  Best BNA One-Frame exhibit.  Note: If a One Frame exhibit 
should win Best BNA Exhibit this Best BNA One Frame award will not be 
issued, please return to Dave Freeman (shipping will be refunded).   

Award  - ribbon to be placed on the frame. 
- plaque to be presented at Awards Presentation. 

 
4. Best BNA RESEARCH AWARD – any medal, any size.  For 

demonstrating significant research.  May be issued with any of the above 
awards but not necessarily.   

Award  - ribbon to be placed on the frame. 
- plaque to be presented at Awards Presentation. 

 
5. John D. Arn White Queen Award – any medal, any size.  For best BNA 

exhibit of Elizabethan era material.  May be issued with any of the above 
awards but not necessarily.   

Award  - pin 
  

 
After the show ends, it would be appreciated if the Palmares or name of each 
award winner along with the title of their exhibit could be sent to Dave Freeman, 
BNAPS Awards Coordinator.  Return shipping will be reimbursed for any awards 
that are not issued. Thank you. 
 
Dave Freeman 
36 Wood Willow Close SW 
Calgary, AB 
Canada    T2W 4H3  or   dfreeman@latitude.ca                               04/2020 

http://www.bnaps.org 

mailto:dfreeman@latitude.ca

